
JACKSON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 

MINUTES 
December 20, 2018 

 

 

A meeting of the Jackson Township Planning Commission was held on December 20, 2018.  

Chairman, Jeffrey Thomas, called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.    

 

Members present: Jeffrey Thomas, Dale Eagon, Sherri Hower and Mark Werkeiser.  Ronald Padula 

was unable to attend. Mike Muffley, Township Engineer and Michelle Arner, SEO and Zoning 

Officer were present.   

The Pledge of Allegiance was recited. 
 

Minutes of July 19, 2018 
 

Dale Eagon moved to approve the minutes of July 19, 2018, second by Sherri Hower.  All aye, 

motion passed.  The scheduled meeting of November 15, 2018 was canceled due to a snow storm. 
 

 

Old Business - none 

 
 

New Business:   
 

Zeljan Ugarkovic – Lot Joinder – Jonathan Shupp, P.L.S. 

 

Jonathan explained this plan was required as a condition of zoning permits issued for new barns; the 

new barns were built slightly over the lot line.  The plan involves elimination of this lot line thereby 

combining the two parcels into one. Mike Muffley explained that several previous ‘housekeeping’ 

comments were addressed and the plan is ready for approval.  Signatures are needed.  Michelle Arner 

explained the Monroe County Planning Commission comments. There was some discussion about 

the Agricultural Easement on the 39 acre parcel: who is responsible for monitoring the land use, etc.    

Mark Werkeiser moved to recommend approval of the plan, second by Sherri Hower.  All aye, 

motion passed.   
 

Pocono Valley (aka Camp Akiba) - Discussion 

 

Howard Gordon, camp director, and attorney Tim McManus were present.  Attorney McManus 

described some building projects recently constructed at the camp.  Photographs were also provided 

to demonstrate the projects, a new deck addition on the dining hall and a bathroom facility building. 

These improvements were constructed without any permits. Tim further indicated that Howard 

Gordon will coordinate with the Township for all needed permits and inspections.  The purpose in 

coming before the Planning Commission is for guidance toward fulfilling the requirement for Land 

Development. Attorney McManus suggested options for fulfilling the Land Development 

requirement, including request for a waiver of Land Development or submitting a simplified version 

of a Land Development Plan.  The simplified plan would focus in on the area of interest without 

having to provide detail for the entire 313 acre property.  
 

Howard described the basic use of the camp being mostly seasonal and activities provided for school 

age children and others.  The bathroom facility was added primarily as a convenience for those 

guests arriving on buses.  Howard stated the new deck is not a replacement.  Additionally, a small 

shed was also brought in and is utilized as a souvenir shop.  Michelle Arner described the permitting 
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process and clarified that all construction drawings must be sealed by a professional architect for 

permitting purposes.  Michelle indicated that there may be some land development documents on 

record with the Township and she will look for them.     
 

Mike Muffley questioned whether the use has changed.  Howard stated the camp started in 1926 and 

there is much history demonstrating the use as a camp.  Michelle noted that she is comfortable with 

the use from a zoning perspective.  
 

Members questioned the septic facility being used for the bathroom facility. Howard described the 

general location of the disposal area and Michelle added that, as the Sewage Enforcement Officer, 

she will require a detailed examination of all aspects of the disposal facility.  It was noted that there 

are a number of disposal systems serving the various buildings at the camp. 
 

Mike summarized the question for the planning commission and how to handle the issue of Land 

Development.  He advised that a cleaner approach is to submit a Land Development Plan and request 

relief on certain requirements. For instance, it can be a professionally prepared plan without detailed 

survey work. The area of interest can be shown relative to other camp features. Plan requirements can 

be minimal with a ‘laundry list’ of waivers.  Details will be addressed through sewage disposal 

requirements and building codes. 
 

The question of whether this plan should be recorded at the courthouse was discussed; it was agreed 

this can be addressed at a later date and would involve a SALDO waiver. A pre-application meeting 

with the Township engineer was suggested. 

 

Correspondence:  none 
 

Comments:  Michelle noted there are about 50 active short-term rental applications. An update on 

the Cameltop project was provided; it is complete with new sewer line installed. 

 

Adjourn: Motion to adjourn by Dale Eagon, second by Sherri Hower.   Meeting adjourned at 7:47 

PM. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

Michelle Arner 
Recording Secretary 


